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With the introduction of the Freedom 307, Grady-White Boats 

now offers a complete line of dual console, multi-purpose 

boats from 20-33 feet. This boat is a great fit for those with a 

wide range of water activity interests. 

The Freedom 307 includes a roomy head area superior to 

those aboard many open inland cruisers, along with spacious 

seating room found on an open family boat. The vessel 

delivers reliability, safety and performance. 

For a smooth ride, Grady-White developed the Sea V2® hull. As 

a result, boat length for boat length, the Grady-White Freedom 

307’s ride is superb. 

In response to customers’ requests for a safe and secure 

boat no matter what the conditions, the manufacturer sprayed 

enough flotation foam into the hull to keep the boat from 

sinking in any emergency. It is unsinkable!

Storage aboard the Freedom 307 is plentiful. There’s bulk 

storage under the bow seating, while the starboard console 

offers a storage drawer and bulk storage area. The head area 

has storage racks that run underneath the bow seating, plus 

storage nets, drawers and bulk storage areas. 

This model is at home on a family fishing trip or a cruise. For 

fishing, she boasts a 251-quart insulated fish box and an 

additional 150-quart storage box under the bow seating on 

the starboard side. An optional 32-gallon livewell features a 

full column water distribution inlet and an 1,100 GPH pump. 

There are rod holders and rod racks, storage for all kinds of 

tackle, and plenty of room at the helm for all of the navigation 

equipment and electronics an avid fisherman might require.

As a cruiser, the Freedom 307 is perfect for cruising with 

friends. Deluxe bench seats at the helm and companion areas 

are roomy enough for two. The bow area seating surrounds a 

removable table that can also be used in the cockpit area. A 

standard wet bar located behind the starboard helm seating 

includes a food and drink prep area, a 32-gallon capacity 

freshwater sink, a storage drawer and trash compartment. A 

deluxe wet bar option offers a grill under the countertop, plus 

a refrigerated drawer for food. 

The cockpit has an electrically extendable port lounge seat aft 

of the companion seat, plus foldaway aft bench seating. There 

are cup holders at every seat and a standard stereo system 

with speakers.

On the transom, there’s a recessed freshwater shower. The 

starboard side of the transom features a fiberglass door that 

provides access to a telescoping swim ladder. Like every 

Grady-White, the boat is self-bailing, meaning that all the 

boxes and decks drain overboard by force of gravity. 

Center Line Length
Beam Amidships

Weight w/o Engines
Maximum HP 

 Standard Fuel Capacity 

30’5”

10’7”

7,850 lbs.

700 

 206 gal.Freedom 307

Grady-White now offers the industry’s most 
complete line of dual-console style, multi-purpose 
boats from 20 to 33 feet.

www.gradywhite.com


